
  
 
RAPID REPORT Initial insights from  
 PROGRAMME DELIVERY 
 AUGUST 2021 – UPDATED SEPTEMBER 2021 
 
This rapid report brings together key insights at the point of the completion of events in the Rebuilding Heritage 
‘open to all’ programme and the closure of applications for the Rebuilding Heritage ‘by application’ programme.  
The insights are drawn out from live data collection by the Rebuilding Heritage team (Sarah and Vanessa)  
and observations by the Rebuilding Heritage consortium (Sarah and Vanessa and the project partners). 
 
 
ACTIVITY AND ENGAGEMENT 
This report summarises key findings relating to programme activity and engagement that it has been possible to 
draw out from live data collection during the consultation and delivery phases. 

SECTOR NEEDS  
This report provides insights from consultation but does not cover full details of the needs of the sector, which  
it will only be possible to gain through the comprehensive analysis of information from delivery partners and the 
formal evaluation of the support that is being undertaken now that the programme has closed. 

IMPACT 
This report does not cover full details of the programme impact, which it will only be possible to gain through the 
formal evaluation of participants experiences that is being undertaken now that the programme has closed.  
 
This document covers rapid reporting on: 
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FUTURE SUPPORT What recommendations can be identified for future initiatives? Page 17 

 
FULL REPORT Evaluation of   
 PROGRAMME IMPACT 
 NOVEMBER 2021 

The final project reports covering the full assessment of the relevance and quality of the support, the impact of the 
programme, insights on the needs of the sector and learnings from delivery will be available in November 2021. 
 
This Rapid Report was produced in August 2020. It was updated in September 2021 to amend engagement figures – reflecting the changing 
status of delivery in Round 6 of the ‘by application’ support and following the clean and analysis of data from the ‘open to all’ programme –  
and expand on points of interest raised by the Rebuilding Heritage partners and funder. 
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Rebuilding Heritage is a UK-wide free support programme, coordinated by the Heritage Alliance and funded by the 
National Lottery Heritage Fund, to help the heritage sector respond to the ongoing impacts of the COVID-19 
pandemic. The programme has been delivered through a partnership with the Chartered Institute of Fundraising, 
Clore Leadership, Creative United, and Media Trust with support from additional providers. 

The project has been led by Sarah Murray (Project Manager) and Vanessa Moore (Engagement Officer). 

August 2020 September 2020 Nov 2020 – Oct 2021 Nov 2020 – Jul 2021 
TEAM APPOINTMENT PROJECT LAUNCH ‘BY APPLICATION’ SUPPORT ‘OPEN TO ALL’ WEBINARS 

1,018  individuals engaged with either the ‘by application’ support or ‘open to all’ webinar programme or both 
634  organisations and businesses (self-selected as heritage) benefitted 

There were 732 different organisations and businesses recorded, of which 675 provided organisation or business names,  
of which 634 were from within the heritage sector. 

 
‘BY APPLICATION’ PROGRAMME  6 rounds of 121 consultancy and small group training sessions  
 
196  heritage organisations and businesses supported*  
247  individuals engaging with training or consultancy* 
392  individual packages of support provided* 

                  *pending final delivery of Round 6 support currently in progress, final sessions complete at the end of October 2021 

 
Creative United 121 business planning support 43 packages 

Financial Literacy training 29 places 

Media Trust 121 communications support 55 packages 
Digital Marketing for Freelancers training 22 places 
Organisational storytelling training 12 places 

Clore Leadership Rebuilding Leadership training 44 places 

Chartered Institute of Finance 121 fundraising support 103 packages 
Improving your applications training 19 places 

Bates Wells 121 legal support 10 packages 

Steve Wood Managing Wellbeing for Team Leaders training 43 places 

DCN and EMBED Inclusion in the Workplace training 11 places 

 
55%  organisations and businesses supported in multiple areas (receiving more than one package of support) 
23%  through extended engagement (receiving support in more than one of the six rounds)  
 
FOLLOW ON SUPPORT    Additional offers exclusively for existing participants: 
 

Creative United  
Media Trust 

Clore Leadership 

121 business planning check-ins  
Digital communications capacity support  
Forward Facing Conversations networking events 

 
‘OPEN TO ALL’ PROGRAMME  18 webinars delivered in three rounds  
 
1,206  unique views of live sessions,  
847  individuals engaged with live sessions 

Ways out of Crisis series 
4 events 

How to undertake planning activity during periods of uncertainty, 
 it explored different approaches and tools for different areas of work. 

Finding Time series 
6 events 

This series looked at wellbeing, motivation, and inclusivity, ensuring we recognise these 
as not just ‘nice to have’ but ‘necessary to have’ for organisational resilience.  

Survival to Sustainability series 
8 events 

This series looked to the future, acknowledging that a return to ‘business as usual’ 
would miss an opportunity to progress and exploring positive changes we can embrace.  
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The Rebuilding Heritage programme was designed specifically to engage with and support heritage organisations and 
businesses at risk as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic. In the initial set-up period for the project the target 
audience was further designed in relation to a number of specific factors: 
 
‘AT RISK’ DUE TO LOW LEVELS OF ENGAGEMENT WITH SECTOR SUPPORT 
Organisations and businesses not regularly engaged with sector networks were identified as specifically at risk. 
Engagement data from the programme shows success in reaching beyond regular connections: 

66%  of contacts on the project mailing list were not registered to any other Heritage Alliance mailing lists 
84%  of participants receiving intensive ‘by application’ support were not Heritage Alliance members 
 
‘AT RISK’ DUE TO SEVERE IMPACT FROM THE PANDEMIC  
Consultation revealed a number of heritage types at risk and factors that were likely to increase the level of risk: 
 

Industrial, maritime, and transport heritage 
Community heritage 
Organisations without outdoor space 
Organisations with previous commercial success  

At risk due to the likelihood of major change to, or complete cessation of, 
regular activity with little ability to resume activities with covid-safe 
measures in place; often resulting in severe income inbalance due to high 
running costs continuing even during closure. 

Organisations with low capacity 
Organisations under local council custodianship 

At risk due to the likelihood of having insufficient resources to continue 
operation as the pressure on individuals becomes too great; either as 
volunteer support is lost or staff are repurposed. 

Hybrid heritage 
Independent trusts 
Freelancers 

At risk due to the potential to be disconnected or excluded from, or simply 
unaware of, other streams of support and funding provided for the sector. 

Organisations in areas of low heritage density 
Not be specifically at risk but considered a priority due to the potential for 
a high impact on the local community in the event of loss. 

 
The engagement profile for ‘by application’ consultancy and training shows engagement from target audiences: 
 

HERITAGE TYPE SUPPORT WEBINAR  STAFF SUPPORT WEBINAR  LOCATION SUPPORT WEBINAR 

Museums, libraries, archives  
and collections 

19% 22%  1-5 49% 29%  London 19% 16% 

Community heritage 13% 8%  
Completely 
voluntary 

16% 8%  North West 13% 7% 

Historic buildings - primarily 
managed as other 

13% 9%  6-10 10% 7%  
Yorkshire and the 
Humber 

12% 8% 

Historic buildings - primarily 
managed as heritage 

12% 9%  11-20 12% 8%  South West 11% 12% 

Sector Support  12% 12%  21-50 7% 8%  South East  11% 10% 

Place of Worship 11% 6%  51-100 3% 7%  West Midlands 10% 7% 

Industrial, Maritime and 
Transport 

10% 4%  101-500 2% 11%  East Midlands 7% 5% 

Cultures and Memories 5% 3%  501+ 2% 7%  East of England 7% 5% 

Heritage skills 4% 2%  Unknown 1% 15%  Scotland 6% 8% 

Landscapes and Nature 4% 5%      Wales 3% 3% 

Other or not provided  14%      North East 3% 3% 

Not heritage  7%      Northern Ireland 2% 3% 

 

Categorisation was completed used the broad heritage types as defined by NLHF and further sub-divisions using 
Heritage Alliance categories and specific additions relevant to the programme’s target audience. 
There are difficulties in categorisation as organisations and businesses could easily be ascribed to more than one 
category and parameters relate to different types of attributes. The Rebuilding Heritage team specifically requested 
applicants describe (in a free text box) their heritage work and this data was used to determine final categorisation. 
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COMMONALITIES ACROSS THE PROGRAMME (all engagements – support and webinars) 

 
 

Size of organisation or business 

The majority of organisations and businesses accessing 
support and webinars were small scale. 

50% across all engagements had less than 10 staff 
(rising to 75% when focusing on the ‘by application’ strand 
only – data on previous page) 

 
 

 

Legal status of organisation or business 

The majority of organisations and businesses were 
charitable or public bodies. The programme was also able 
to provide for all forms of businesses, including freelancers 
and private owners. 

 
 

DIVERSITY ACROSS THE PROGRAMME (all engagements – support and webinars) 

  
 

Heritage type 

Engagement was seen from across all parts of the heritage 
sector, the highest levels of engagement were seen from 
within the Museums, Libraries, Archives and Collections, 
Sector support, and Historic buildings categories (sub-
divided in relation to ‘hybrid heritage’ as a target audience). 

  
 

Location 

Engagement was seen from across all of the UK however 
this was weighted towards London and the South and 
engagement from outside of England was low.  

13% across all engagements were outside of England 
 

 

 

Methods of engagement 

There were two distinct and quite different ways to 
receive assistance and the ‘by application’ and ‘open to 
all’ offers served different audiences.  

Only 12% of organisations and businesses engaged with 
both strands of the programme.  

 

’by application’ support only  

 

 

 

Other forms of Covid support 

Data on participants’ receipt of other forms of support was 
only collected for the ‘by application’ strand, the receipt of 
other forms of pandemic support (including furlough) did 
not negate the need for assistance.  
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Location 

The Rebuilding Heritage programme had a wider regional reach than Heritage Alliance Membership and is more 
closely aligned National Lottery Heritage Fund profiles, although engagement from outside of England was low. 

 

NLHF: Funding by region since 2013, data source: 360 GrantNav, Heritage Alliance: Members by heritage type, data source: current membership profile 

Heritage type 

Whilst the two strands of the programme served different audiences, the profiles within these audiences are similar. 
The key differences are higher engagement with intensive support than webinars within the target categories:  
Community Heritage, and Industrial, Maritime and Transport, and Places of Worship (as hybrid/community heritage).  

       

Does an aviation collection come under “Museums, libraries, archives and collections’ or is it classed as  
‘Industrial, maritime and transport’ heritage?  
Is a parish church a ‘Historic building and monument’ or ‘Community heritage’? 

Many organisations and businesses could easily be ascribed to more than one category, participants found it 
challenging to self-select and through repeat applications to the programme sometimes changed their category.  
Final categories were adjusted for consistency across the data, in particular with relation to Sector Support (classed 
as such, rather than the heritage they support) and Heritage Skills (including all professional practices – conservation, 
surveying of historic buildings etc – that have a unique relationship with heritage sites and collections). 

 

The profile for Rebuilding Heritage is aligned to that of the National Lottery Heritage Fund but with slightly higher 
uptake from target categories – Community Heritage and Industrial, Maritime and Transport – and less engagement 
from Landscapes and Nature due to the known lower impact of the pandemic on outdoor sites and spaces. 

Comparisons to wider sector profiles have been drawn by creating categories of best fit (combining sub-categories for historic buildings – including Places of 
Worship – and removing students, universities and non-specific data).  
NLHF: Funding by heritage type since 1994, data source: Strategic Funding Framework 2019–2024, Heritage Alliance: current membership profile 
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Severe impacts were reported throughout the course of the Rebuilding Heritage programme and the majority of 
applicants for consultancy and training reported high levels of disruption to their organisations and businesses.  

81%  of applicants overall for consultancy and training reported severe impact*  

                  *organisations self-reported core purpose 'completely' or 'significantly' disrupted, individuals lost ‘all’ or ‘most’ of their work 

Within the limitations of the small data set – 324 applications received over the course of 12 months – it is also 
possible to see a correlation between the perceived level of impact and the level of nationwide lockdown at the 
time of submission. Through observation, the Rebuilding Heritage team were also able to see a higher frequency of 
the use of distressed language in applications from early rounds in comparison to those in later rounds. 
 

Round 1 
Open through Oct  

Round 2 
Open through Dec 

Round 3 
Open through Jan 

Round 4 
Open through Mar   

Round 5 
Open through May 

Round 6 
Open through Jul 

85%  heavily 
impacted 83%  

heavily 
impacted 89%  

heavily 
impacted 72%  

heavily 
impacted 65%  

heavily 
impacted 94%  

heavily 
impacted 

National lockdowns 
High self-reported impact 
Distressed language 

Reopening period 
Lower self-reported impact 
Less distressed language 

Reopening period 
High self-reported impact 
Less distressed language 

 
“Funding application to NLHF has been postponed as programme closed. Volunteers reduced as 
shielding. Need to get project back on track or we will fail.”  

“The road ahead is unsure and I know that some of my team are nervous about the long term 
consequences of the pandemic. I struggle to know how to handle difficult situations and questions 
without panicking.”  

 
As broader indicators for the sector, a high level of need was observed through the survey attached to the mailing list 
and through engagement with the webinar programme. 

79%  selected at least one work area where they felt in need of support and training 
847 individuals accessed the live webinar events 

Webinar engagement continued throughout the full duration of the programme but a significant difference could be 
seen between engagement during lockdown (conversion rates from sign-up to attendance of between 59-73%) and 
during reopening (conversion rates of between 48-63%) as individuals returned to sites and faced additional pressures. 
 
Applications per round: 

The number of applications received throughout the programme is not a reliable measure for the severity of impact 
on the sector, it responds to other factors affecting ability to invest time in completing an application (which, in 
fact, may not be an option when need is greatest) and the resource invested in communications. 

Round 1 
Open through Oct  

Round 2 
Open through Dec 

Round 3 
Open through Jan 

Round 4 
Open through Mar   

Round 5 
Open through May 

Round 6 
Open through Jul 

47  65 ↑ 45 ↓ 75 ↑ 40 ↓ 52 ↑ 
 investment in promotion 

as consultation reduces 
and marketing increases  

higher awards in 
previous round reduces 
capacity for promotion 

investment in promotion 
with both PM and EO 
dedicated to marketing 

higher awards in 
previous round reduces 
capacity for promotion 

investment in promotion 
with additional freelance 
marketing support 

 

The receipt of funding (for example CRF funding) will have lessened the impacts but did not necessarily remove 
the risk or negate the need for further support.  

55%  of applicants had accessed support (furlough, grant, loan) but still required further assistance  

Funding may prevent immediate closure but longer-term issues, for example, related to the viability of operation if 
organisations and businesses are unable to resume prior forms and levels of activity in the near future, or possibly ever. 
Additionally, if funding is being received for the first time, further skills may be needed to make effective use of it. 
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Organisations and businesses reported complex needs. The majority of the needs were not specific to the Covid-19 
pandemic, they were pre-existing challenges and vulnerabilities that the pandemic had exacerbated to the point of 
putting the heritage organisations and businesses at risk.  

The Rebuilding Heritage programme was launched with an offer of strategic support, providing 4 different types of 
consultancy and training designed to help organisations pivot and adapt to the crisis. 

Through consultation and early rounds of applications it was quickly identified that in many cases needs were more 
fundamental, with organisations creating plans and strategies for the first time rather than adapting and pivoting. 

57%  requested 121 business planning support (29% have no business plan) 
60%  requested 121 communications support (69% have no strategy, 78% have no dedicated staff) 
38%  requested financial literacy training (33% noted their organisation had been put at risk)  

The ‘by application’ programme offer expanded from 4 to 11 offers with new offers including training in basic areas 
– ‘Financial Literacy’ and ‘Improving your Applications’ – to address skills gaps.  

 
KEY CHALLENGES FOR ORGANISATIONS AND BUISNESSES: 
 

CASHFLOW 

constant change is 
switching income streams 

on and off 

 

CHANGE MANAGEMENT 

necessary and useful 
change is hard to 

implement even for the 
very experienced 

CONNECTION 

there is disengagement  
and drift from audiences 

and partners 

MOTIVATION 

staff and volunteers are 
overstretched and  

isolated 

Specific issues and skills gaps 

Financial systems are not robust; 
High-dependency on singular 
income streams; 
Skills gaps in financial forecasting; 
Lack of knowledge of fundraising 
landscape; 
Skills gaps in applications writing; 
 
Applications data (if applicable) 

38% requested financial literacy 
group training; 
33% noted being at risk through 
lack of knowledge;  
58% requested 121 fundraising 
consultancy; 
49% reported low confidence in 
fundraising 

 

Specific issues and skills gaps 

Lack of or limited business plans;  
Skills gaps in business remodelling 
and scenario planning; 
Lack of experience pivoting 
business plans; 
Disengagement or discord 
amongst senior leadership; 
Resistance to change across 
trustees and/or staff;  
 
Applications data (if applicable) 

57% requested 121 business 
planning consultancy; 
29% have no business plan; 
51% reported low confidence in 
business planning 

Specific issues and skills gaps 

Lack of or limited communications 
strategies; 
Lack of capacity;  
High-dependency on small 
number of channels; 
Skills gaps in digital/social media; 
Difficulty maintaining connection 
to non-digital audiences; 
Lack of clarity within messaging; 
 
Applications data (if applicable) 

60% requested 121 
communications consultancy; 
69% have no strategy; 
78% have no dedicated staff or 
volunteers for communications; 
58% reported low confidence in 
communications and marketing 

Specific issues and skills gaps 

Low staffing capacity; 
Loss of volunteer support; 
Lack of experience managing 
organisational change; 
Difficulty communicating across 
remote staff; 
Lack of systems and plans for 
internal communications; 
 
Applications data (if applicable) 

41% requested rebuilding 
leadership group training;  
26% requested managing wellbeing 
for team leaders training; 
47% have no wellbeing policies  

   
  

 

Additional points that may need further consideration: 

What is the impact of time lag? A small number of applicants from early rounds who displayed a good level of 
resilience within commentary from their applications have reapplied in later rounds with more complex issues. 

How reliable is the reporting? All data was subjective and based on the views of the applicant requesting support, 
due to the speed of delivery it was not possible to provide objective expert reviews during the assessments stage.  

Are there known instances of under- or over- reporting? The team noted discrepancies between requests for 
wellbeing training (a low request rate of 26% of applicants) and the severity of wellbeing issues reported through 
free text responses. There were also instance where applicants who communicated clearly would often site 
communications needs, whilst those who communicated poorly sometimes reported very high confidence in this area. 
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The Rebuilding Heritage programme was initiated specifically to work with organisations and businesses at risk and  
in crisis during the pandemic – as such it has not been in a position to look at, and has not collected data on, the 
positives that have emerged throughout the course of the pandemic. 

There are still, however, a number of general observations that the Rebuilding Heritage team have been able to 
make through the course of the consultation. 
 
KEY OPPORTUNITIES FOR ORGANISATIONS AND BUSINESSES: 
 

EXPERIMENTATION 

risks are much easier  
to take if you  

are already at risk  

NEW SKILLS 

successful and meaningful 
digital engagement 

UNDERLYING ISSUES 

weaknesses have become 
clearer so they can be 

addressed 

MONEY 

more open conversations 
about cost and value  

 

 
There are some broad indicators through the mailing list survey showing confidence when thinking about challenges 
and issues that may arise in the future. 85% agreed or strongly agreed with the statement ‘I feel I have a good sense 
of the challenges that [I am/my organisation is] may face in the future as a result of COVID-19’ and 85% agreed or 
strongly agreed with the statement ‘I feel confident in my ability to approach and think about new problems’. 

Through the applications process, whilst reporting on challenges, some submissions included detail on positive 
actions that had already been taken – most commonly in relation to the adoption of digital ways of working: 
 

“The main impact has been on the delivery of our physical activity, not being able to welcome visitors to 
the museum and archives have impacted staff motivation however we have adjusted well to engaging 
audiences through digital means.  Staff have embraced new skills to be able to share knowledge about 
the items in the collection and the local area in an engaging way.”  
Round 2 (Jan-Feb) applicant  
 
“Covid-19 has damaged our reserves but we remained adaptive and creative; we are aiming to develop 
sustainability through fundraising and partnership-building; we have adapted physical projects to 
deliver them online and we have learnt new ways of increasing access and geographical coverage; we 
are keep to adapt, survive and develop our resilience and sustainability.”  
Round 4 (May-Jun) applicant  
 
“We continued to try and engage by offering online courses and lessons aimed at primary school 
children - some lessons were live, others were recorded. The lessons were a huge success with people 
watching from all over the world (40,000 views).  We are now working to offer new workshops for 
schools, new events for families, new reasons to visit.”  
Round 6 (Sept-Oct) applicant 

 
The programme also saw positive engagement with resources that look beyond the immediate operational and 
financial challenges and relate to thinking about future transformations in the sector: 

133 sign ups, 80 live attendees  Wellbeing at Work webinar  

156 sign ups, 91 live attendees  Inclusivity at Work webinar   

(aligned or higher than average attendances of 80 for the ‘Finding Time’ series) 

88 sign ups, 47 live attendees  What’s the Point of You? Clarifying your mission 

104 sign ups, 52 live attendees  What’s the Point of You? Communicating who you are and what you do 

82 sign ups, 51 live attendees  Managing Hybrid Teams webinar  

(aligned with average attendances of 49 for the ‘Survival to Sustainability’ series) 
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SUCESSESS What was effective and successful within delivery?                       9  

 
The Rebuilding Heritage programme has delivered against the objectives for reach and delivery, and analysis of 
impact is ongoing. There are a number of key areas beyond this, from the perspective of the Rebuilding Heritage 
team and supported by initial evaluative findings, in which the Rebuilding Heritage programme has been successful. 

 
PROGRAMME AGILITY 
 
The programme continuously evolved in response to changing needs, with key adaptations including: 
 

Addition of new forms of support Expansion from 4 areas (business, communications, fundraising, leadership) to 
11 areas (adding wellbeing, legal, freelance marketing, applications skills, 
financial literacy, inclusion, storytelling) based on needs gathered from multiple 
consultation strands. 

Shift of the balance of the programme Evolution of the support offer to include more group training that allows for 
more participant interaction, responding to feedback on isolation and desire for 
connection. Some training groups are known to have become self-supporting. 

Follow on support for existing participants Additions to the programme, including check-ins and networking opportunities, 
responding directly to requests expressed in evaluation from early rounds. 

Formats adjusted to be more dynamic Adaptation of delivery formats for webinars to include multiple breaks for 
questions throughout sessions to provide a better participant experience and 
more opportunity for discussion of specific issues. 

 
 

This flexibility and adaptability was achieved through the use of: 

• Live feedback loops to bring insights from all available sources into the support design  

• Commissioning, as opposed to partnership working, to allow partners to respond to individual briefs 

• High engagement from partners and trainers with insights provided 

• Continuous monitoring and recalculation of budgets and timelines  

• Building by trialling and then scaling up to capitalise on successful formats and mechanisms 

• Delegated decision-making to allow fast movement 
 

 

QUALITY OF SUPPORT 
 

The programme provided support that was high quality and was perceived as valuable by programme participants. 

“I was surprised at just how much attention was paid to ensure that the training being delivered 
was relevant to me and my organisation.” 
Round 2 (Jan-Feb) participant evaluation – business support, wellbeing training 

“This support is a real privilege to get, especially for those who get it for a role they volunteer for.  
I do feel this has helped boost my confidence as a Trustee and would recommend it to anyone” 
Round 1 (Nov-Dec) participant evaluation – business support, fundraising support, leadership training  

Participants valued the bespoke consultancy as it was specific to their needs. The Rebuilding Heritage team also 
worked to achieve as much tailoring as possible in group training and webinars using sign-up and evaluation data to 
shape content, working closely with the trainers delivering sessions.  

90%  of evaluation responses gave the consultancy and training a rating of 4/5 or 5/5 
97%  agreed or strongly agreed content was ‘relevant and can be readily applied to my work and organisation’. 
87%  of evaluation responses gave the webinars a rating of 4/5 or 5/5 

The programme also saw repeat attendances across the webinar events showing attendees valued the events. 
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IMPACT Are there any early indications of impact?                                     10  

 
The Rebuilding Heritage programme is still in delivery, with final participants for Round 6 due to complete their 
support by the end of October 2021. 

The final project reports on the project will be available in November 2021. Reports on the impact of the 
Rebuilding Heritage support will be included at this point where it has been possible to make appropriate 
assessments. In many cases, the support is the starting point for a longer journey of business transformation and 
full impacts will only be evident through the resilience of these organisations and businesses in years to come. 
 

Whilst it is impossible at this stage to draw conclusions about the programme impact, there are early indications 
from evaluative feedback for the consultancy and training that the programme has supported tangible changes: 
 

“Talking to you has been incredibly useful, and I'm in the process of drawing up a fundraising strategy 
now that we have some direction.” 
Round 2 (Jan-Feb) participant evaluation – 121 fundraising 

It was brought home to me earlier this week just how important your support is and how it is valued by 
others in the organisation…. it really is making a difference, both to my confidence and more practically, 
to my applications… I’m pleased to announce that we have just received a [grant from a trust] (quite 
substantial by our standards)… “  
Round 2 (Jan-Feb) & 5 (Jun-Jul) participant evaluation – 121 fundraising support, applications training 

“I feel calmer and more confident with a leader. The training is helping me manage my team better and 
my activity and support within the management team of the service.” 
Round 1 (Nov-Dec) participant evaluation – leadership training 
 
“I’ll be implementing a lot of this into the office culture we’re reinventing at the [organisation] as we 
recover from the impact of COVID-19 and I’ve already talked with [participant] about a cross institutional 
wellbeing group.” 
Round 5 (Jul-Aug) participant evaluation – 121 fundraising, wellbeing training  

 
”We are in a position to move towards a community asset transfer as a result of the advice received.” 
Round 3 (Mar-Apr) participant evaluation – 121 legal advice 
 
“Revised Forward Plan to be approved by Board in May 2021. Clarity about priorities means that we know 
where to direct energy and time.” 
Round 2 (Jan-Feb) participant evaluation – 121 business support 

However, many individuals completing evaluations confirmed that whist the support was having a positive impact 
within their organisations and businesses there was little scope for changing the current circumstances and that any 
gains would be seen over a longer time frame:  

 
“We spent the pandemic working reactively so now it is time to start thinking ahead and with help 
from Rebuilding Heritage I feel more confident in doing so.”  
Round 4 (May-Jun) participant evaluation – 121 fundraising support, finance training, wellbeing training  
 
“We've only partially started putting some ideas in motion and will try these out in the coming weeks.  
I suspect things will gather pace as more staff/volunteers become available when restrictions are 
eased. For now, it has given us a knowledge boost which we are keen to embrace.”  
Round 1 (Nov-Dec) & 3 (Mar-Apr) participant evaluation – 121 fundraising & 121 communications support 

“It has no direct effect on the impact of COVID-19, but the skills gained are transferrable and will be 
used when supporting organisations in their recovery plans.” 
Round 4 (Jun-Jul) participant evaluation – leadership training 
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The Rebuilding Heritage programme was a fast-paced programme providing intensive support in quick bursts. This 
delivery model was an ‘emergency response’ and was appropriate for the circumstances of the pandemic, however, 
there were a number of limitations to the delivery model and areas where improvements could be made. 
 

BARRIERS TO ENGAGEMENT  

• Information overload – difficulty launching in a crowded digital realm  

• Competition – dissemination of information required support from other membership organisations  
who also had their own offers to promote and prioritise 

• Lack of capacity to engage non-digital audiences  

• Lack of existing relationships with audiences outside of England  

Whilst engagement was strong and focused on target groups – the reach in relation to the overall size of the sector 
was small. Actions were taken to mediate some challenges (reallocation of project staff time, addition of freelance 
support) however additional resources and formal partnerships with other sector bodies would increase reach. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE ASSESSMENT FOR SUPPORT 
The assessment was as thorough as possible whilst meeting the tight turnarounds but was limited due to the reliance 
on applicant-reporting of competencies and issues. The Rebuilding Heritage team were not qualified to make objective 
assessments – in particular, relating to business plans and financial systems – and the process, for the provision of more 
dedicated business support, would need to be led by a business partner to ensure more robust procedures.  

CHANGES TO WAYS OF WORKING 
The project moved from a collaborative partnership model to a commissioning model allowing the Rebuilding Heritage 
team to create specific briefs from consultation findings for each partner to respond to. This way of working facilitated 
the creation of highly tailored training and webinars that made the best use of the specific expertise of each partner. 

RISKS TO PROGRAMME DELIVERY 
Delivering a high volume of support required constant attention from the Rebuilding Heritage team – increases in 
volume directly impacted capacity to deliver against other workstreams. Staff capacity and fatigue was a limiting 
factor and difficulties arising from absence through minor illnesses – including Covid-19 – highlighted the potential 
level of risk, specific for a high-intensity programme as opposed to other types of programme. 

BARRIERS TO PARTICIPATION 

• Rapid digital learning curve – additional support required with emails, surveys, and zoom 

• Low familiarity with support services – difficulties with completing forms, following processes etc 

• Lack of capacity to engage – missed messages, deadlines, and support sessions 

• Low prioritisation – lack of commitment from some participants 

• Misjudged requirements – low take up of follow on offers specifically requested 

The process was designed to be quick and easy to engage with, however, significant staff time was needed to 
support participation and follow up on actions. 26 organisations and businesses applied for support but did not take 
up their awards (representing 12% of all awards made). Where support was accepted, there were 17 instances of 
drop-outs at such short notice that reallocation was not possible (representing a financial loss for the programme).   

LIMITATIONS TO THE EFFECTIVENESS OF SUPPORT 

- Limitations of tailoring – to meet the needs of such a diverse range of participants 
- Lack of funds to support the implementation of change 
- Lack of capacity to make use new skills and knowledge 

The programme engaged effectively with the breadth of the sector due to the options for tailoring, however this was 
difficult to maintain with larger group sizes and participants expressed an interest in working in more dedicated 
groups with others of similar natures and remits. There are also known limits to the impact of the support where a 
lack of resources impacted participants’ ability to make use of new knowledge or action and implement plans.  
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There are four key areas the Rebuilding Heritage team have identified through the programme as longer-term 
challenges for the sector to consider: 

FOUNDATIONS  
(NON-HERITAGE SKILLS) 

CAPACITY GOVERNANCE 
RECRUITMENT AND 

DEVELOPMENT 

 
FOUNDATIONS (NON-HERITAGE SKILLS)  

There is a need for robust plans and processes underpinning organisational activity. 

The needs seen through the programme were all for non-heritage skills and there was a good match between the 
needs and the expertise of the project partners. The Rebuilding Heritage consultation quickly showed a need to 
adapt and extend support to include offers that would help organisations to get essential strategic documents and 
operational systems in place. This included supporting organisations to develop business plans, communications 
strategies and fundraising strategies for the first time and delivering training in the fundamentals for good financial 
management. Webinar topics covered basic operational topics including internal communications. 

 
CAPACITY 

The ability to address known challenges is limited by a lack of capacity.  

Many organisations and businesses engaging with the programme had low levels of staffing – 50% had less than 10 
staff, rising to 75% when focusing just on the most intense support through the ‘by application’ strand – and capacity 
issues were frequently raised within applications for this support. Whilst some issues may be addressed through the 
return of volunteer support, this cannot fully mitigate the challenges as there are some roles (including the 
management and training of volunteers) which require specific skills, levels of responsibility, and fixed commitments 
that cannot reasonably be expected of volunteers.  

”Ideally we need to increase capacity - we have only 2 part-time employees totalling 0.9 FTE who are 
unable to take on more at present.”  

“I am also struggling with capacity as I am managing all aspects of the organisation at present.” 

“The main business challenge we have is the lack of staff resources. We only commission people for 
project to project and we do not have administrative support for long term support to help us build the 
organisation, due to lack of funding specifically in regards to building our infrastructure.” 
 

GOVERNANCE  

There is a need for longer-term support for individual boards to ensure effective governance. 

The programme offered leadership training for individuals but could not provide support for senior management 
teams or boards. Throughout applications to the programme there were a range of challenges noted for both boards 
that were not functioning well through the crisis – struggling with disengagement or discord – but also those that were 
productive and who had different concerns about the future – related to skills gaps, diversification, and succession.  

 
RECRUITMENT AND DEVELOPMENT  

There are challenges bringing vital skills into the sector.    

There are challenges upskilling staff already working in the sector. 53% of those who signed up to the mailing list 
disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement ‘I find it easy to identify and access support and training 
resources’ and there were references in applications to staff being appointed or promoted to positions without the 
support and training needed to fulfil the role. If relevant skills are not brought in from outside the sector then 
further support is needed to upskill the heritage workforce. 
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There is a need for robust plans and processes underpinning organisational activity. 

There was a high and consistent demand for the core areas of support offered by the ‘by application’ strand.  

Programme Partners  
core offer:   

                  

 

 

 

The majority of applicants to the programme requested support across multiple areas demonstrating complex needs. 

71%  of applicants requested support in more than one work area 
12%  of applicants requested all of the support on offer in the round in which they applied 

BUILDING OR BEGINNING? 

The specific challenges that were presented have been as unique and varied as the heritage organisations and 
businesses themselves, however the common theme was a lack of supporting strategy and process. Rebuilding 
Heritage began with a strategic offer – intending to support organisations to pivot and adapt their plans in the face of 
the challenges brought by Covid – however in many cases the support was used to create plans in the first instance. 

29%  of applicants had no business plan 
69%  of applicants had no communications strategy 

Applicants consistently expressed low levels of confidence in the core support areas: 

(% of applications) Low or no confidence in:  Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 Round 4  Round 5 Round 6 

Business planning 45% 63% 49% 51% 45% N/A* 

Communications and marketing 62% 68% 60% 63% 35% 54% 

Fundraising 53% 55% 47% 49% 33% 50% 

*business planning support was not offered in Round 6 so this data was not collected in this round.  

The low confidence ratings were supported by commentary in applications. Individuals noted either that their  
work was unstructured or ineffective (indicating a lack of a strategic approach) or directly expressed a need to 
update or create plans and strategies. 

”I took over the business and administration in March 2020! There was no business plan in place, 
part of what I would like to do is to improve planning rather than just muddle through from month 
to month.” 

“Our organisation was constituted in 2014 and since then several attempts have been made at writing 
a  business plan, but one has never been satisfactorily completed…Most of the business plans that 
have been created for our project in the past have been too long with insufficient financial evidence.”  

“We would like to have an integrated communication strategy. At the moment, we are reasonable at 
reaching out to our audiences but it is done in a piecemeal fashion.”  

“We would like to discuss defining and developing a fundraising strategy, allocating resources and 
training of skills required to deliver it. Currently we have no defined strategy in this area, and most 
fundraising activities come via organised events and we feel that we are missing other opportunities 
available to the trust.”  

“We have no Treasurer or competent financial planning in place.”  

“Whilst i have moved into the role and have formulated a 'what  do we want to achieve map' I have no 
idea how this compares or complete this is to good industry standard.” 
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The ability to address known challenges is limited by a lack of capacity. 

The majority of the organisations and businesses engaging with the programme have been small scale – 50% had less 
than 10 staff, rising to 75% when focusing just on the most intense support through the ‘by application’ strand.  
A lack of human resource has had a clear effect on the ability to engage with support and may also affect the impact. 

ACCESSING SUPPORT 

12% of successful applicants did not take up any of their support offers. 

224 offers were made in total, 28 were not taken up at all and a further 35 were not fully taken up.  Organisations 
and businesses have had difficulty taking up the support; even the minimal time commitments required (a matter of 
hours) have still proved too much and they have needed to decline support. 

“I don't think I will be able to spare the time as I am still here single-handed most days.”  
(declination via email) 

The Rebuilding Heritage team observed that Industrial, Maritime and Transport organisations had particular issues 
engaging due to volume of resources – with singular individuals overstretched. Places of Worship presented  
issues relating to coordination of resources – many individuals were engaged but there were large delays with action. 

“I have taken on a very time intensive full time job.. I have been trying to source a person who could 
take part.” (declination via email – Industrial, Maritime and Transport organisation) 

“I have been given new work tasks that mean I will not now be able to attend the online sessions...  I am 
only a volunteer so try to fit my voluntary work alongside my day job.” (declination via email – 
Industrial, Maritime and Transport organisation) 

30% of all offers of Rebuilding Leadership training were not taken up. 

Despite a consistent demand for the Rebuilding Leadership training, this saw the highest rates of declination (17% of 
all offers) and last-minute dropout (a further 13% of all offers), with the majority of instances related to time pressures. 

“I have desperately been trying to juggle various areas so I am able to attend this valuable training…. 

unfortunately I will have to give up my place on this course.” (declination via email) 

IMPLEMENTING LEARNINGS FROM SUPPORT 

57% of organisations and businesses offered multiple types of support had a sole individual take up all the offers. 

108 of the successful applicants were offered more than one type of support, in 62 of these cases all of the offers 
were taken up by the same individual, demonstrating responsibility for many work areas. Challenges relating to 
capacity were raised in applications and may also be a limiting factor in relation to the impact of the support. 

“It's frustrating - several of us know exactly what we need to do, but we just don't have the time 
because we are all volunteers and have other work commitments to juggle.”  

“Time issues. Not enough capacity in organisation to keep this ball rolling consistently.”  

“Our challenge now is about implementation of advice we have received - we simply do not have 
enough capacity to do all the things we need to do, and cannot afford to take additional paid workers.” 
Round 2 (Jan-Feb) participant evaluation – 121 business support 

In May 2021, Follow On Support offers were developed in response to evaluative feedback including 2 options 

increasing capacity – in business planning (2 hours) and communications (12 hours of external resource).  

56% of requests for Follow On Support included a request for additional communications capacity support 

“A key barrier is the limited time that volunteers and the one paid staff member (who works 3 days 
per week) can commit to marketing and communications. 
Follow on support – recipient of communications capacity support 
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There is a need for longer-term support for individual boards to ensure effective governance. 

Governance issues were not raised as a concern in the initial consultation phase but there were a number of 
common themes, relating to governance issues, that could be observed through applications across all six rounds of 
‘by application’ strand. The issues can be grouped around specific challenges:  

Lack of formal structures or terms: 

“There are no board role descriptions, therefore, no skills are audited or known and people are 
recruited informally. No training is ever under taken by the board.”    

“I have been a trustee from the day the company was set-up in 1987”  

Lack of experience: 

“..several members of the Board have little experience in the governance and management of a 
voluntary organisation.” 

“We're doing a review of internal governance which is struggling due to a relatively inexperienced 
board when it comes to running charities and also having the time when firefighting a number of 
issues with a very small team on the board.”  

Ineffective planning and decision-making processes: 

”Trustees meetings have been dominated by operational rather than strategic issues” 

“We have struggled with strategic planning. We are trying to formulate a forward plan, but one 
particular difficulty is that the Board members can occasionally go off in different directions 
pursuing their own "hobby horses".” 

“We have a number of very elderly Trustees who are very confused about how to run a Trust and 
assume they should be taking all the decisions rather than delegating these to a Director or another 
member of staff. As a result, few decisions are ever made and when they are they are often done by 
the Chairman without discussion with other members of the Trust.” 

“We are often stuck in patterns of dialogue and how we spend meeting time that run in the same 
grooves, fail to resolve matters, align views or bring progress.” 

Discord or disengagement: 

“Trustees have also shown a tendency to become less engaged in the work of [the organisation], 
resulting in a sense of drift and dislocation.”  

“Nobody has the time (and after years of resistance from the old guard) enthusiasm for bringing 
about change.”  

Concerns around succession planning: 

“…the biggest challenge we have is that of succession.  The fundamental issue being that we are an 
aging board of trustees who are finding it very difficult to recruit a younger generation to continue 
the work we have been doing.”  

”As trustees we are an ageing group. We need to address succession planning.” 

“Most of the trustees are professionals with complementary competences. We are weak in our 
diversity; the board are all white, mostly male and mostly over 60 year old.” 

In some areas of work – for example, business planning and communications – the Rebuilding Heritage application 
questions and diagnostic tools used in delivery were able to draw out detailed information about challenges faced by 
heritage organisations and business.  

There were no aspects of the programme, however, collecting detailed information on governance issues and 
further research to determine more specific needs would be beneficial.  
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There are challenges bringing vital skills into the sector.  

The design of the Rebuilding Heritage programme acknowledged there were skills gaps in the heritage sector and 
the information collected throughout the programme provided an insight into the potential causes of these gaps.  

During the initial consultation, individuals signing up to the mailing list also provided information on the challenges they 
faced and their confidence addressing them. Reporting against statements was largely positive (against multiple 
statements, c. 40-60% positive) in relation to understanding the challenges however in relation to accessing support 
and training reporting was mixed and resulted in a neutral response overall. The analysis was repeated at the close of 
the project and the responses across all questions were remarkably similar demonstrating a consistent view and 
persistent problem with identifying and accessing support and training.  

 
“I find it easy to identify  
and access support  
and training resources”   

 

 
Commentary in applications to the programme also pointed towards a lack of opportunities for staff and volunteers 
to increase their knowledge and skills. Applicants noted: 

A lack of formal training: 

“I have not had any formal business or accountancy training and am self-taught so the process takes 
 much longer than it should.” 

“The [friends group] have never actively fundraised before… they have no idea where to begin.” 

“We don't understand the best way of creating a coordinated campaign so that we can reach our target 
audiences - we're not even sure we know exactly who our target audiences are! All of our staff and 
volunteers are self taught amateurs and "we don't know what we don't know".” 

”Although we have a dedicated Communications Manager (with the support of junior General 
Assistants), they are self-taught.” 

Vulnerability as roles expand or change without appropriate support: 

“Due to management changes this is the first time this person will be writing a business plan for 
museums and requires some guidance on how to develop it and know what should be included.”  

“From August this member of staff will have been internally promoted to Marketing Manager and will be 
actively seeking training and support as part of their professional development. As a first priority, the 
Marketing Manager will be drawing up a communications strategy, which will be a new challenge.”  

“A development manager has just been recruited (me!) and needs support with planning and creating a 
fundraising strategy.” 

“As my role has evolved in response to the pandemic, I am now responsible for planning and 
managing more events and projects than anticipated. Although I have basic financial literacy and have 
managed small scale events in the past, I do not have any formal financial management training.” 

Several organisations noted that low capacity and limited budgets impacted their ability to provide training.  

“Our budgets mean that there is little or no training available for our staff”  

The resilience and future sustainability of heritage organisations and businesses will be dependent on having a 
workforce with appropriate skills. Further research, and consideration of the barriers that prevent individuals from 
accessing the training they need, may be beneficial in understanding how to address skills gaps at earlier stages 
before organisations are put at risk.  

Mailing list sign ups 

Sept-Dec 2020 

Mailing list sign ups 

Jan-Aug 2021 
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The Rebuilding Heritage programme has provided a valuable service to help heritage organisations and businesses 
through some of the challenges they have faced during the Covid-19 pandemic. The support was appropriate to the 
circumstances – the programme has closed and will complete as planned, with agreement from the Rebuilding 
Heritage team, the project partners, and the National Lottery Heritage Fund that there is not a need for extension. 
 
Learnings from the programme can be used to shape future initiatives, in summary:  
 

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS 

 

• Broad reach with a wide definition of ‘heritage’  

• Responsive programming that continually incorporated feedback 

• Flexible commissioning where consultants and partners responded to specific briefs 

• High-quality support provided through tailored offers 

 

OUTSTANDING NEEDS 

 

• Longer-term support throughout processes of change 

• Knowledge and training supported with funds and resources for implementation 

 

PRIORITY SUBJECTS 

 

• Organisational foundations – planning and financial management 

• Governance – board diversification and development 

 

DEVELOPMENT AREAS • Focused programmes for organisations and businesses of similar natures and remits  

• Expert-led assessment processes 

• Collaborative partnerships with a range of heritage sector networks 

• Additional coordinating and communications resource to support engagement  

 
“We have been turned down for every grant we applied for since the pandemic began and were really 
starting to flounder. Rebuilding Heritage has rebuilt not just our organisation, but also our 
confidence and belief in what we do. The application process is simple, the staff are incredibly friendly 
and the trainers and facilitators are second to none.” 
Round 2 (Jan-Feb) & Rounds 4,5,6 (May-Oct) participant evaluation – 121 business, 121 
communications, 121 fundraising, applications training, leadership training 

“There is a whole relevant community of peers who share the same challenges and opportunities. 
This open spectrum helps offer anonymity whilst creating a new, unexpected groups of friends.” 
Round 5 (Jul-Aug) participant evaluation – leadership training 
 

MORE DETAILED INSIGHTS WILL BE AVAILBLE THROUGH THE FINAL EVALUATION AND REPORTING: 

FULL REPORT Evaluation of   
PROGRAMME IMPACT 
NOVEMBER 2021 

The final project reports covering the full assessment of the relevance and quality of the support, the impact of the 
programme, insights on the needs of the sector and learnings from delivery will be available in November 2021. 
 
This Rapid Report was produced in August 2020. It was updated in September 2021 to amend engagement figures – reflecting the changing 
status of delivery in Round 6 of the ‘by application’ support and following the clean and analysis of data from the ‘open to all’ programme –  
and expand on points of interest raised by the Rebuilding Heritage partners and funder. 
 


